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Vegetable Do-Fu Soup :-7' .' - ~ ..
Clear Soup, bean curd with green veg and bamboo shoots. A vegetarians favorite

Seafood Soup
Clear egg flake soup with whole prawn, calamari and bamboo sho~ts

Prawn Won Ton Soup
Prawn filled dumpling in soup with vegetables

Chicken Sweet Corn Soup

R48.00

Chicken and Egg Flake Soup
Best seller - Unique to Jade Court

Hot and Sour Soup
Bean curd, black mushroom, chicken, A must have for pepper lovers

R42.00

R35.00

R22.00

R40.00

R32.00

Duclt"
Peking Duck (Portion)
Famous in China, crispy skin pancake rolled up with spring onion, cucumber and sweet duck sauce

Orange Duck
Roasted duck served in a orange flavored sauce

Honey Duck

R158.00

R150.00

R150.00..•.

ChicltCl1 "
Sweet and Sour Chicken

Shanghai Chicken
Stir fried chicken with onions, green pepper, carrots in garlic and our famous sauce

R92.00

R9S.00

Honey Chicken
Stir fried chicken in honey flavored sauce (Caution - Addictive)

Crispy Chicken
Crispy chicken coated in honey based sauce topped with sesame seeds

Chicken in Hot Dry Pepper ./ ./
Soft Chicken spicy with. peanuts (also called Kong Bao chicken)

Fried Chicken with Assorted Veg

Sum-Bay Chicken
Traditional dish made with sesame oil Chinese rice wine, soya sauce,
ginger and whole garlic, chicken leg with bone. Very tasty

R9S.00

R98.00

R98.00

R92.00

R105.00

Chicken Cashew Nuts
Fried tender chicken and v~etables, comes with crispy potato basket

Chicken in Hot Pot"" ./
Sechuan style with mixed herbs

General Tao's Chicken (very popular)
Crispy chicken coated with sweet and spicy garlic sauce, famous in America
Named after a Swax General of the Qing Dynasty

Spring Onion Crispy Chicken (very popular) R98.00
Crispy chicken fried with black beans and spring onions

ChongQing Shao ji Gong - New // R105.00
Traditional dish (chicken on the bone) made with ginger, garlic and lots of herbs - Very strong taste

R105.00

R105.00

R98.00

Basil Chicken - New
Stir fried chicken and garlic with fish sauce

R98.00


